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Dear Parents and Carers

We have made the decision to send our newsletter out 
fortnightly in order that we can reduce the number of 
smaller items going out in individual communications and 
so that we are also able to celebrate what is happening 
in school more regularly. I would like to remind you 
that we have our Facebook and Twitter pages where 
we communicate celebrations and key information 
too.  I hope that you find the move to this more regular 
newsletter helpful; we will have regular features including 
rewards and pastoral information, digital learning and 
e-safety updates and extra-curricular updates. 

This past fortnight has been full of activity. We have 
hosted two curriculum evenings for Year 10 and Year 
12, where we were able to facilitate the delivery of key 
information for these year groups and allow parents the 
chance to meet their child’s Tutor. Our next one is for 
Year 8 on Thursday 14th October and we look forward to 
welcomming Year 8 parents to this. Many clubs are also 
now in full swing and it has been great to see the huge 
numbers of students attending them. 

We have also been working towards our annual open 
evening and were pleased to be able to offer a live 
open event yesterday. It was a vibrant and exciting 
evening with great attendance and a real buzz around 
what we have to offer as a school. I would like to say a 
special thank you to all the students that supported that 
evening, whether that be through guiding or helping in 
departments; the prospective parents and students were 
very impressed and they particularly liked the QR iPad 
challenge as they toured the school. I would particularly 
like to mention Felicity (our Head Student Leader) and 
Simran (our Deputy Student Leader) plus our Year 8 
speakers: Stanley, Veronica, Pacha and Alfie for their 
wonderful speeches about their experiences at Highfield. 
The feedback from our guests was very impressive 
indeed. All 6 of them will be receiving a Headteacher’s 
Commendation for their efforts. 

As well as our face to face open event, we are running 
a series of ‘fully booked’ tours over the next couple of 
weeks and have shared the speeches and other useful 
information on our website. We are very aware that 
some parents/carers over the past 18 months may 
have missed out on events where we share information 
about the school. Please do feel free have a look at 
these yourselves to hear more about our vision for your 

children at Highfield.

Warm regards,

Mrs L Miles 
Headteacher 

We are delighted to be offering World Challenge in 2023. 
The World Challenge expedition is open to current Year 
10-12 students. 

All the details about the World Challenge Vietnam 
trip; including the itinerary, date and time of the online 
parent information evening and post COVID information 
can be found on the dedicated website: https://
ourworldchallenge.com/enzgp7f

Mrs A Edwards 
Pastoral Care Co-ordinator 

Uniform
Please be reminded that school trousers must be plain 
black or dark grey full length parallel trousers; boot cut or 
straight leg. No cropped or tight trousers, lycra or stretch 
material including leggings, skinny fit, denim, pleats, 
creases, buckles flares or splits.

Equipment list
Our equipment list is outlined below, and all students 
are expected to have this with them at all times within 
a suitable school bag. Tutors and staff will carry out 
regular checks to ensure that students are fully prepared 
for their lessons. In the first instance, if a student has 
the incorrect equipment, a warning will be issued. After 
this, if it becomes a repeated offence, then students will 
receive a sanction, resulting in a Level 1 detention at 
lunchtime.

Please ensure that your child is PREPARED by checking 
their bag the night before. At the end of each term 
students will have a fresh start with regards to all uniform 
and equipment sanctions. 

  Pastoral Notices And Reminders

  World Challenge 2023
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Did you know?  
73% of pupils who have over 95% attendance achieve 5 
or more GCSEs at grades A*-C

Rewards - Tutee Of The Fortnight
Congratualtions to our first tutees of the fortnight!

Year Name
7 Reece Gammons

7 Avril Pugh

7 Noah Gower

7 Sadie Shea

7 Mellieha Aquilina

7 Esme Notley

8 Stanley Albon

8 Ryan Rose

8 Arunesh Patel

8 Evie Ramsey

8 George Butt

8 Lana Wakeman

9 Lottie Merryweather

9 Juliette Simpson

9 Sara Meersman

9 James Morgan

9 Adrian Sonander

10 Aaron Kambo

10 Katie Dyer

10 Kai Hartshorne

10 Ella Johnson

10 Natassja Hemple

10 Alfie Tebbenham

10 Daniel Skrzypinski

11 Luca Oakley

11 Lily Huckett

11 Ethan Baldwin

11 Will Honeysett

Sixth Form Charlie Rosendale

Sixth Form Jessica Sneddon

Sixth Form Matthew Jackson

Sixth Form Hope Monahan

Sixth Form Emma Garnett

Need someone to talk to?
Use our time2talk@highfeld.herts.sch.uk email to receive 
support, guidance or just someone to talk to if you have 
any worries or concerns.

Mr B Pike 
Assistant Headteacher

Essential items:

• iPad (fully charged), including protective case as 
provided by the school

• Headphones/Earphones (with leads) – only to be used 
under the instruction of the teacher (no bluetooth).

• Reading book
• Strong waterproof bag – rucksack or sports bag, not 

‘handbag’ style
• Pencil case (clear, exam standard, for exam years)
• Blue/black/green pen
• A spare pen or spare cartridges if using a fountain pen
• Pencil and pencil sharpener
• A 30cm ruler
• An eraser
• A pair of compasses
• A calculator (scientific calculator such as Casio 

FX85GT Plus or similar)
• A protractor

Desirable:

• A set of coloured pencils
• A glue stick
• Highlighter
• A pair of scissors
• Set square

Most of these items are available from the school shop 
should you need to purchase any.

 
Punctuality and attendance
Just a reminder that all students should be on the school 
site by 8.20am and should be in Tutor rooms by 8.25am. 
Any students arriving after this will receive a late mark 
and an A1. This is also the same for arrival to lessons. 
Any student receiving 3 A1’s either in a week or in one 
day will automatically receive an 90 minute after school 
detention. If your child has a legitimate reason for being 
late, then the school absence line must be contacted with 
the reason. 

Did you know? 
Being just 5 minutes late each day over the course of a 
year equates to 3 days of learning missed.

The schools target for attendance is 95%. Below you can 
see the importance of your child being in school and the 
impact that lost learning can have on their progress and 
attainment.

90% is the equivalent to missing one day per fortnight 
which equates to missing half a year of education during 
the course of Years 7-11.

80% is the equivalent to missing one day per week which 
equates to missing one full year during the course of 
Years 7-11.

Attendance and punctuality records form part of 
references passed onto employers or higher educational 
institutes.
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Emma Gangadeen - Year 9 
Samuel Mahoney - Year 8 
Lela Benton - Year 9 
Owen Humphreys - Year 9 
Luca Oakley - Year 11 
Emmanuel Ngamegbulem - Year 7 
Bree Small - Year 11

Such great work so early in the term, a huge well done 
from the maths team. 

Mrs A Ranford 
Head of Maths
 

We are delighted to have had such a rapid uptake of 
the Digital Learning programme. We have issued over 
750 iPads across Years 7 - 12 since the beginning of 
term and it has been great to see students using these 
powerful resources in their lessons over the last couple of 
weeks. 

If you would like a device for your child and have not 
subscribed yet, you can still sign up here in our second 
wave: https://forms.gle/uAE5xR7DjkSVcgWc9 

We are committed to an equality of access for all our 
families, if you would like to discuss payment options 
and other financial issues, please do contact our 
Finance team to see how we can help support your child: 
finance@highfield.herts.sch.uk 

Payment reminder: 
Please ensure that if you have signed up for the iPad 
Digital Learning programme the deadlines for payment 
contributions are met as per the letter dated 7th June 
2021 or as agreed with finance. The schedule is:

• Full contribution or first installment by 30th June 2021
• Second installment by 30th November 2021
If you still need to make a payment please log into 
Wisepay. 

Mrs S Waseem                     Mrs P Ferraro 
Assistant Headteacher      Finance Manager 
 

In order to complement our digital literacy development, 
we would also like to support our parents/carers in 
the home with keeping their children safe online. On 
Tuesday 16th November we would like to invite you to 
our eSafety evening and a practical workshop where you 
can develop your understanding of all the mechanisms 
available to you to support your child with healthy digital 
habits. A letter will go home regarding this workshop 
shortly.

Please also look out for our online tutorial videos to point 
you in the right direction when supporting your child with 
digital learning.

Mrs S Waseem 
Assistant Headteacher

The maths department is relaunching the online Hegarty 
Maths learning and homework platform.  

Hegarty Maths can be accessed by students online 
through their iPads (using google chrome); during 
homework club or at home.

Hegarty Maths is an amazing website which includes 
videos and quizzes for the majority of the secondary 
maths curriculum. The videos ‘teach’ a topic area which 
then has a quiz which directly relates to the video to 
test student knowledge and marks the answers as they 
progress.

Hegarty Maths’ motto is Belief + Hard work + Support = 
Success in maths and Hegarty has seen many success 
stories over the years. 

We want each and every student to create their own 
success story so will be setting students a Hegarty Maths 
homework task each week where they will be expected 
to :

1. Watch the Hegarty Maths video clip on their iPad or 
other device. 
2. While watching make notes and copy examples into 
their Hegarty Maths book. 
3. Complete the quiz questions into their Hegarty Maths 
books; writing both the question and showing all the 
workings.  
4. Enter their answers into the quiz questions online for 
instant feedback.

Teachers have gone through the expectations of 
homework in their maths lessons, modelled some 
excellent work with students and have placed a reminder 
sheet of the expectations in the front of their homework 
booklets for reference.

An example of an excellent piece of Hegarty Maths work: 

We will be keeping track and rewarding students 
throughout the year for their hard work on Hegarty Maths 
and we are looking forward to seeing if there are any 
students who can take on the Hegarty Challenge and 
complete all 925 tasks through their time at Highfield. 

Top ten Hegarty Super Stars so far include: 
Shinead Clarke - Year 8 
Tia Braddock Brewster - Year 8 
Lilly Burton-Pestell - Year 7 

  Hegarty Maths

  Digital Learning Version 1.0

  E-safety Workshop
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As you will be aware, students are now required to 
source their own ingredients for their Food Technology 
lessons, rather than pay an annual contribution. Sourcing 
and preparing ingredients ready for a lesson contributes 
enormously to the overall experience in this subject 
and further supports essential life skills. The school 
will continue to provide small measurement items, for 
example cooking oil, baking powder etc. 

In Key Stage 3 (when taking their food module), students 
will cook approximately once a fortnight and recipes will 
be put on Show My Homework a week before the lesson, 
to allow enough time to purchase the ingredients. If 
students forget their ingredients, they will not be able to 
participate.

We suggest that students have two plastic food storage 
containers (with secure lids) to keep their ingredients in. 
One box will be for ingredients that need to go into the 
fridge and the other box will need to be for dry foods. 
Both of these containers need to be labelled with the 
student’s full name and year group on. Students will then 
use their plastic containers to take their food home in. 

Students will be able to bring their ingredients to the food 
technology room at the start of the school day, to ensure 
that any chilled items can be stored appropriately.

To reward our students’ hard work in learning important 
academic vocabulary on Bedrock, Bedrock are giving 
students the chance to win one of the following prizes:

Chromebook laptop (2 to be won) 
£10 Amazon gift voucher (50 to be won)

52 winners will be chosen at random from all schools 
where students earn 140 or more Bedrock Points in the 
first half term of the new school year.

Students don’t need to take any action to be entered. 
If students have earned 140 points in the time frame 
(Monday 6 September – Sunday 24 October 2021) they 
will automatically be entered.

Mrs M Bochnak-Sales 
Teacher of English

Thank you all for continuing to test using the home 
testing kits. The government has stated that there will be 
a review on this soon but as of yet we have no further 
information. We would ask that you ensure that your child 
continues to test on Sundays and Wednesdays.  
 
If your child tests positive on an LFT at home, please 
ensure that they immediately self-isolate and that you 
alert the school by emailing: covidresults@highfield.herts.
sch.uk You will need to book a confirmatory PCR test 
and alert us to the result when you receive it. If the result 
on the PCR is negative then your child can return, if it is 
positive they must continue to self-isolate for the full 10 
days from the first LFT result. Work will be provided for 
any students self-isolating through Google Classroom. 
For further information on self-isolation please refer to 
the government website: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-
to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/.

Should your child develop symptoms at any point they 
must immediately self-isolate and book a PCR test. Upon 
receiving the result please follow the guidance above. 
For further information please follow this link: https://
www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test.

  Bedrock Competition   Generation Hitchin

  Home Testing Kits
  Food Technology Update
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• 4th October 2021 - Open Morning - Parent tours
• 6th October 2021 - Year 11 Globe Theatre Trip 

                             - Open Morning - Parent tours 
                             - World Challenge Online Information    
                                Evening for Years 10-12 - 6pm

• 8th October 2021 - Open Morning - Parent tours
• 11th October 2021 - Open Morning - Parent tours
• 13th October 2021 - Year 11 Globe Theatre Trip 

                               - Open Morning - Parent tours
• 14th October 2021 - Year 8 Information Evening - 6pm
• 15th October 2021 - Open Morning - Parent tours
• 18th-22nd October 2021 - Year 11 Post 16 Interviews
• 19th October 2021 - Year 11 GCSE Music Solo 

Performance Exam

 
 

Their ingredients and finished dish will remain in the 
food technology room after their practical, so it can be 
refrigerated until the end of the day.

The Technology Department

Autumn Term 2021
• 25th October 2021 - Half Term Week
• 26th November 2021 - Occasional Day - School Closed
• 17th December 2021 - Last Day of Term 

Spring Term 2022
• 5th January 2022 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 14th February 2022 - Half Term Week
• 25th February 2022 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 1st April 2022 - Last Day of Term
 
Summer Term 2022
• 19th April 2022 - Term starts for all year groups
• 2nd May 2022 - Early May Bank Holiday
• 30th May 2022 - Half Term Week
• 21st July 2022 - Last Day of Term

2022/23 Term Dates
Autumn Term 2022
• 1st September 2022 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 2nd September 2022 - Term starts for Years 7 and 12 

only
• 5th September 2022 - All year groups return to school
• 24th October 2022 - Half Term Week
• 21st December 2022 - Last Day of Term 

Spring Term 2023
• 5th January 2023 - Occasional Day - School Closed
• 6th January 2023 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 9th January 2023 - Term starts for all year groups 
• 13th February 2023 - Half Term Week
• 24th February 2023 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 31st March 2023 - Last Day of Term 

Summer Term 2023
• 17th April 2023 - Term starts for all year groups
• 1st May 2023 - Early May Bank Holiday
• 29th May 2023 - Half Term Week
• 19th July 2023 - Last Day of Term 

A full calendar of events can be found on the school 
website:  
https://www.highfield.herts.sch.uk/schoolcalendar

  Term Dates

  Upcoming Calendar Events

We build better family lives together

www.familylives.org.uk

Family Lives is registered as a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales No. 3817762. Registered charity
No.1077722. Registered address: 15-17 The Broadway, Hatfield, Hertfordshire, AL9 5HZ.

Find us on Facebook @FamilyLivesHertsandBeds

For more information, contact Louise on 0204 522

8700 or 8701 or email services@familylives.org.uk

Bringing up confident children for parents
of children with ADHD/ASD (online group)

Worried about your child? Join our online group and get
support to help your child feel more confident and happier. 
 This is an online group and will be delivered via MS Teams.   

Time: 7.00pm - 9.00pm

When: Every Thursday, 11th November - 16th December

  Online Support Groups



 

Parental lines of communication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Class teacher 
(Via email) 

 
Academic queries 
Progress 
 

Main office 
Email: admin@highfield.herts.sch.uk 

Tel: 01462 620500 
 

Student absence absence@highfield.herts.sch.uk  
Medical appointments absence@highfield.herts.sch.uk  
School information/events admin@highfield.herts.sch.uk  
Local governing body enquiries admin@highfield.herts.sch.uk  
Finance finance@highfield.herts.sch.uk  
IT support help@highfielditsupport.on.spiceworks.com  

Tutor 
(Via email) 

 
Pastoral issues 

 
Head of year  
(Via email) 

 

 
Learning Development 

 

 
Head of Faculty 

(Via email) 

 
Pastoral 

 
Safeguarding 

 
Senior Leadership Team 

 
 

Stage 1 
contact 

Stage 2 
contact 

Stage 3 
contact 

Stage 1 
contact 

Stage 2 
contact 

Stage 3 
contact 

DATES FOR ASD/ADHD PARENT/CARER 
ONLINE WORKSHOPS 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Autumn Term 
  

Date Time Title 

Tues 28th Sept           1-2.30pm  Girls and Women – Supporting Children with 
Additional Needs 
 

Tuesday 12th October        1-2.30pm Supporting Siblings of Children with Additional 
Needs 
 

Tuesday November 9th  7.30-9pm Supporting a Child with ASD through 
Relationships and Sexuality 

Tuesday November 30th   1-2.30 pm Supporting a Child with ASD / ADHD with 
Bereavement and Loss 
 

 
For more information or to book please visit: nessieined.com/events 

 
These forums are online and funded by Hertfordshire County Council and open to residents of Hertfordshire. 

 

Please refer to the following parental lines of communication when contacting the school.


